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Thermodynamic Alanysis on Cerium Reacting with Lead or Bismuth in

Ag-Cu-Zn Series Brazing Filler Metal　　XUE Song-bai(Harbin Welding

Institute , Harbin 150080 , China), QIAN Yi-yu , DONG Jian, WANG Xian-

hua.p1～ 4

Abstract:The relation between contents of rare earth cerium and impuri-

ty lead or bismuth and the activity coeffi cient of cerium , lead and bismuth in

Ag-Cu-Zn series brazing alloy was calculated and analyzed by means of ther-

modynamic method.The thermodynamic calculation results show that the “ e-

quivalent activity coefficient phenomenon” will emerge among the activity co-

effi cient of solute in a certain range of cerium for the metallic solution in

which Ce , Pb or Bi is as solute and Ag , Cu or Zn as solvent respectively.Un-

der this condition , the activity coeffi cient of solute has nothing to do with its

own concentration.The preliminary theory analysis to this new finding has

been done in this paper.

Key words:rare earths;cerium;thermodynamics;activity coeffi cient

Basic Theory and Method of Welding Arc Spectrum Informatin　　LI

Jun-yue(Tianjin University , Tianjin 300072, China), SONG Yong-lun , LI

huan , YANG Li-jun , XUE Hai-tao.p5～ 8

Abstract:Arc spect rum information is a rising information source after

arc elect ric information.It has important significance in developing automat ic

cont rol technique of welding process.It s basic theory and method play an im-

portant role in expounding and applying arc spectrum information.This paper

sets up a system of equations including 12 equations using existed plasma

physics theory and spectrum theory , which play a role of basic theory of arc

spectrum information.A basic view of arc spectrum information that arc spec-

trum information is a ref lection of arc state and abundant information resource

was drawn through analyzing the 12 equations.From the basic theory , basic

methods of measurement and control also can be drawn.The application direc-

tion of basic methods of measurement and control be pointed out.

Key words:arc;plasma;spectrum information;automatic control;

welding

Investigation of Optimal Control System for Arc Spraying　　LI He-qi

(Gansu University of Technology , Lanzhou 730050, China), LI Chun-xu ,

CHEN Ke-xuan, ZHANG Zhi-jian.p9～ 12

Abstract:An arc voltage feedback PID controller and arc current feed-

back PID controller with a control algorithm of discrete PID are designed sepa-

rately to realize optimal control in computer controlling arc-spraying system.In

order to realize optimization and adaptat ion of the arc-spraying process param-

eters as well as to reduce blindness in selecting process parameters , a serial

communication interface between a PC for spraying data acquisition and a

monolithic computer of the control system is designed so that on-time modifi-

cation of the PID cont rol parameters is implemented.At the same time , a ge-

netic algorithm is adopted to optimize the control parameters of PID adjuster ,

where the difference between the actual ly sampled value and the setting value

of spraying current is made as the judgment criterion to determine the adapt-

abi li ty.The given range of control parameters varies from 0 to 15 and is to be

demoted by a coding of four-bit binary string.That is to say , the chromosome

code ought to be a 16- bit string.The optimal population of control parameters

of the PID adjuster can be obtained through reproduction , crossing and muta-

tion , so that the optimal controlling in arc-spraying is realized and to obtain an

excellent layer of arc-spraying.

Key words:arc-spraying;mathematical model;PID cont roller;genetic

algorithm;adaptive cont rol

Nd:YAG CW Laser Heat-conduction Welding(PaperⅠ)　　QIN Guo-

liang(Harbin Institute of Technology , Harbin 150001 , China), YANG Yong-

bo , LIN Yong , QI Xiu-bin ,WANG Xu-you , LIN Shang-yang.p13～ 16

Abstract:Nd:YAG Laser heat-conduction welding is one of important

laser welding mode which is applied to welding of thin parts.Study on temper-

ature field is a common method to study welding process because i t i s one of

direct token of welding process.In this paper , 3D analytical mode of laser heat

conduction welding is studied.Bond line dimension is calculated based on the

3D model.In the end , the model is verified by comparing the dimension of

tested bond line with that of calculation.The comparative results indicate that

the model can calculated the bond line , and theoretical results are identical

with that of experiment.

Key words:Nd:YAG CW laser;heat-conduction welding;temperature

field;analytical calculation;bond line
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Microstructure of Laser Cladding Co-based Alloy on Ni-based Superal-

loy　　LI Ming-xi(Department of Mechanical Engineering ,Southeast Univer-

sity , Nanjing 210018 , China), HE Yi-zhu , SUN Guo-xiong.p17～ 20

Abstract:Defect free coatings of H9gan‐ s Co-based non-self-f luxing al-

loy deposited by crosscurrent CO2 laser on Ni-based superalloy are introduced.

Section and remelted zone between two tracks of the coatings have been exam-

ined to reveal thei r microst ructure and phase composition using optical micro-

scope , SEM(including EDS microanalysis), XRD and TEM.The results

showed that there were primary phase(γ-Co)and eutectic(γ-Co+Cr23C6)in

the coatings.Rapid directional solidif ication was found at the interface where

the growth direction was perpendicular to the interface.Multi-orientation and

direction paralleling to the scanning speed were also found at the center area

and near the top surface correspondingly.A novel microst ructure was found to

t ransmit the crystallization direction of the f irst layer at the remelted boundary

between two tracks.

Key words:laser cladding;Co-based alloy;microstructure;crystalliza-

tion di rection

Research on Welding Production Management Based on Data Mining　

　ZHANG Chun-hua(South China University of Technology , Guangzhou

510641 , China), LI Di.p21～ 24

Abstract:With the development of automatized and flow-line welding

production , high requirement on quality control and management has been put

forward.In order to discover latent rules and tendency and provide decision-

support from large historical production data , data mining is introduced to

welding f ield and the management platform is developed based on on-line

monitoring platform and database.At the same time , the data i s pre-processed

and data market is built so as to obtain valid data mining model.Control chart

i s adopted to control welding production and wasters and decision tree is used

to analyze factors leading to defects , which obtain significance for welding pro-

duct ion.

Key words:data mining;welding production;decision-support;man-

agement

Welding of Railway Rail and High Manganese Steel Frog(PaperⅢ)　　

GUO Mian-huan(NationalKey Lab of Advanced Welding Production Technol-

ogy , Harbin Institute of Technology , Harbin 150001, China), WANG Ru-

chun ,WANG Fu , ZHANG Wan-hai ,WU Wei-dong.p25～ 28

Abstract:It is very difficult to welding a high-carbon steel rail and a

high manganese steel frog , which is still a worldwide puzzle.On the base of

papers, a lot of experimental investigation has been done which dealt with the

welding of high manganese steel frog(600 mm long)and high-carbon steel

(600 mm long).At last such technologies as increasing the thickness of the

intermediate layers of the double media , wholly covering the intermediate lay-

ers , quenching the side intermediate layers of the high manganese steel twice

with water and symmetrically welding have been taken to weld rai ls and frog

successfully.The Product Qualit ies Supervising and Testing Center of Rai lway

Administration has made a bending and fatigue test , a mechanical property test

on welded joint and an analysis of metallurgical structure.All the results have

met or surpassed the demands of the correlative standards at home and

abroad.This technology can be used directly to weld rai ls and frogs on line.

Key words:rai lway rail;high manganese steel frog;manual arc weld-

ing;welding technology

High-speed Photography with Multi-information Synchronizer for

GMAW　　YANG Yun-qiang(Tianjin University , Tianjin 300072 , China),

LI Huan , LI Jun-yue , LI Guo-hua.p29～ 32

Abstract:High-speed photography is an effect ive testing instrument in

welding arc physics researchwork , but current high-speed photography has not

solved the problem of multi-signal waveforms synchronizing to photograph pic-

tures.This paper has designed a high-speed photography with multi-informa-

tion synch.Its data are sampled by using a fast data sample card of computer

and corresponding sensors and its pictures are taken by using high-speed pho-

tography.A synch time mark is used as medium between photographs and sig-

nal waveforms.The principles of the device of the synch time markmaker and

its interface to computer have been presented in detail in this paper.With the

synchronizer this paper succeeds in validating the spectrum sensing of droplet

transfer.Experiment results show that thi s synchronizer is an effective device ,

which would provide favorable means for welding arc physics research work.

Key words:high-speed photography;synchronizer;multi-information;

welding

Welding of TiB2 and Fe with Combustion Synthesis　　HE Dai-hua

(State Key Lab of Advance Tech.for Materials Sys.AndPro.,Wuhan Univer-

sity of Technology , Wuhan 430070 , China), FU Zheng-yi , WANG Hao ,

ZHANG Jin-yong.p33～ 35

Abstract:Combustion synthesis(CS)technology is one of the new tech-

nologies for preparing new materials..In this paper , welding of TiB2 ceramic

and Fe was experimentally studied.The products of the intermedium by com-

bustion synthesis were analyzed by XRD.The inf luences of different Fe con-

tent intermidium on the interface were discussed.Results showed that TiB2

and Fe could be welded successfully with the CS , and the welding interfaces

are sound and the higher the Fe content , the better the interface.

Key words:combustion synthesis;ceramic/metal;welding;interface

Prediction of Welding Distortions Based on Theory of Inherent Strain by

FEM and Its Application　　WANG Jian-hua(Shanghai Jiaotong Universi-

ty , Shanghai 200030, China),LU Hao ,WEI Liang-wu.p36～ 40

Abstract:The prediction of welding distortions based on the theory of in-

herent strain by FEM is introduced.The inherent strains are assumed to be

distributed in the welds and nearby area.The relations between inherent

strains and welding parameters based on some experimental curves and the

thermo-elast ic-plastic analysis can be determined.This method is more conve-
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nient because only elastic analysis is necessary.The effectiveness of the pro-

posed method is demonstrated through the welding distortion analysi s of some

engineering structures as examples.

Key words:welding distortion;residual stress;inherent strain;fini te

element method

BP Neural Network Predicting Model for Aluminium Alloy Keyhole

Plasma Arc Welding in Vertical Position　　LEI Yu-cheng(School of Ma-

terials Science and Engineering , Jiangsu University , Jiangsu Zhenjiang

212013 , China), LIU Wei , CHENG Xiao-nong.p41～ 43

Abstract:In this paper , based on MATLAB6.1 neural network toolbox ,

a BP neural network modal for vertical position PAW input-output is estab-

lished.According to each value of input nodes , the output can be predicted by

testing this network.When welding parameters of input nodes are given , the

parameters of welding formation can be predicted.The experimental results

made with the combination of each parameters show that the error between pa-

rameters of real welds and its predicting results is within 8 percent.The re-

sult s of simulation experiments show that this way is practical.

Key words:plasma arc welding;vertical position welding;neural net-

work

Experimented Study on Lower Limit Dynamite Amount of Explosive

Welding Weldability Window　　LU Ming(Nanjing PLA University of Sci-

ence &Technology ,Nanjing 210007 , China)WANG Yao-hua , YOU Jun , LIU

Peng.p44～ 46

Abstract:It is discovered in explosive welding of T10/Q235 composi te

sheet that the practical least dynamite that needed for successful explosive

welding has reduced 15～ 20% than ones assured by dynamical parameter of

t radition weldabi lity window.So the modifying formula of explosive welding

dynamite i s given.According to calculating dynamite of the formula , it has not

only been cutting down the welding dynamite and minishing environmental

harm of explosive effect , but the demand of welding quality needed in engi-

neering use can be satisfied , through production examining of explosive weld-

ing for composite sheet of 3Cr13/Q235 and 1Cr18Ni9Ti/ cast steel and hard-

ness 62 brass/Q235.So the modifying formula is defined as“ the best welding

window of dynamite amount” that has important significance for guiding explo-

sive welding production of composite sheet.

Key words:explosive welding;composite sheet;welding dynamite

Design of Digital PWM Chip in Digitization Welding Inverter by Using

VHDL　　DING Jing-zhu(Beijing Polytechnic University , Beijing 100022 ,

China),WANG Wei-ming , LIU Jia , YIN Shu-yan.p47～ 50

Abstract:With the development of digital welding inverter and soft-

switching welding inverter , it is vital to develop digital PWM chip to meet the

demand of digital control system.Base on the study and analysi s of the princi-

ple about PWM chip , the digital PWM chip is established in VHDL within Al-

tera' s integrated development environment.The result of computer simulation

and power load experiment verify that the PWM chip canmeet the requirement

of fast signal transmission on DSP and driving IGBT on welding inverter.Be-

sides its f lexible design and high reliability , the system has good anti-interfer-

ence performance.

Key words:digitization welding inverter;digital PWM;CPLD;VHDL

Nd:YAG Laser Welding of 12 mm Low-Carbon Steel Plate with CO2

Shielding Gas　　ZHANG Xu-dong(Department of Mechanical Engineer-

ing ,Tsinghua University , Beijing 100084 , China), CHEN Wu-zhu , Eiji Ashi-

da ,Fukuhisa Matsuda.p51～ 54 , 61

Abstract:CO2 gas was used as the shielding gas to eliminate porosities

in deep-penet ration laser welding of low-carbon steel in this paper.By using a

4 kW Nd:YAG laser , both-sideswelding of 12mm carbon steel plate was per-

formed under the welding speed of 0.3 and 0.5m/min ,using CO2 and Argon

respectively as the shielding gas.The chemical compositions , microstructure

and hardness distribution of weld metal were analyzed.The impact toughness

of weld metal was evaluated by conducting a kind of non-standard three-notch-

es impact test , which test piece is apt to fracture withinweld metal without de-

viating into the nearby base metal during impact test.The experimental results

show that by using CO2 as the shielding gas , it is not only possible to reduce or

eliminate the porosities in weld metal , but also to reduce the hardness and in-

crease the impact value of laser welds.

Key words:Nd:YAG laser welding;low carbon steel;porosity;mi-

crostructure;toughness

Microstructure and Mechanical Properties of a Friction Stir Welded

LD10 Aluminum　　XING Li(Nanchang Institute of Aero-Technology ,Nan-

chang 330034 ,China),KE Li-ming , LIU Ge-ping ,HUANG Feng-an.p55～ 58

Abstract:Friction stir welding (FSW)is a new , solid-state plastically

joining process developed in the beginning of the 1990' s.In thi s paper , an ex-

tensive invest igation was carried out on the FSW of aviation structural material

LD10 aluminum alloy with a thickness of 6 mm.An excellent weld appear-

ance , without void , cracking ,or distortion was obtained when the welding pa-

rameters were carefully chosen.The joint consists of the weld nugget , the ther-

mal mechanical ly affected zone , the heating affected zone , the shoulder defor-

mation zone and the pin-pressing zone.Within each zone , the microstructure is

very different.The mechanical property results shown that maximum joint ten-

si le strength can reach 357Mpa , which is 87% of the parent materials(410

MPa).This is stronger than that of fusion joints , and the failure locations are

almost at the heating affected zone.

Key words:fri ction stir welding;aluminum alloy;microstructure;me-

chanical properties

Obtaining of Young Equation by Principle of Energy and Establishment

of Wetting Angle Model　　WANG Da-yong(National Key Lab of Ad-

vanced Welding Production Technology , Harbin Institute of Technology ,

Harbin 150001, China), FENG Ji-cai.p59～ 61
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Abstract:Young equation is concluded according to the mechanical e-

qui librium of the physical model.The article concludes the relation between

surface tension andwetting angle by the principle of energy , as a result , both

the conclusion concluded and the Young equation are unanimous.Wett ing an-

gle is an important factor to evaluate wetting ability of f iller material.Howev-

er , it i s difficult to obtain the value of surface tension of materials and then

solve the value of wetting angle by Young equation.If we measure wetting an-

gle by instrument , the experimental cost wi ll rise and experimental effi ciency

will decline.In this study ,we establish a simple mathematical model of calcu-

lating wetting angle and compare the calculated results with the measured re-

sult s, and the result shows that the distinction of them is litt le.

Key words:young equation;wetting angle;surface tension

Characterizations of Friction Stir Welding on Aluminum Alloy　　LU-

AN Guo-hong(China FSW Center , Beijing 100024, China), North T H , GUO

De-lun ,ZHANG Tian-ang.p62～ 66

Abstract:The results produced during fluid flow modeling of f riction stir

welding are described.The viscosity of material in the fully-plasticized region

is determined using plunge testing , where the forces that acting on a rotating

steel pin as it penet rates the aluminum alloy base material are measured and

converted into effective viscosities and temperature output.3-D modeling re-

sult s show the formation of a chaotic flow zone about 1.5 mm below the tool

shoulder.It is suggested that chaotic mixing produces the intermingled lamel-

lae formed in dissimilar FSWwelds.Also , transient tool slipp age produced by

local liquid formation results in hysteresis in the viscosity/ shear stress plane at

a critical temperature Tcrit.

Key words:friction sti r welding;welding;aluminum alloy;flow

TLP Diffusion Bonding of Aluminum Base Composite and Aluminum

Alloy　　QU Wen-qing(Beijing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics ,

Beijing 100083, China),WANG Qi-juan ,ZHANG Yan-hua.p67～ 70

Abstract:The experimental study on TLP diffusion bonding of SiC parti-

cle reinforced Al-based composite and aluminium alloy is conducted , and the

microstructures of TLP diffusion bond is observed using SEM(S530), and the

concent ration prof iles of elements in the joint area are measured using EDS

(Link Systems 860 Analyzer).The research indicated that the bonding inter-

face departures to aluminium alloy from the original central line in the joint

area of SiC particle reinforced Al-based composite and aluminium alloy , and

the concentration profile of solute atoms distribute fai rly asymmetrically.Be-

cause of difference of the solute atoms diffusion speeds and the metallurgical

reaction between interlayer and base metal , the dissymmetry exists obviously in

TLP diffusion bonding process of aluminum base composite and aluminum al-

loy.The study provides a scientific basis for the bonding of composite and met-

al.

Key words:SiC particle reinforced Al-based composite;Al alloy;TLP

diffusion bonding

Welding Deformation of Static Diaphragm in Steam Turbine 　 　

ZHANG Jian-xun(Xi' an Jiaotong University , Xi' an 710049 ,China),HUANG

Yong , XUE Yong , YIN An-kang , PEI Yi.p71～ 74

Abstract:The static diaphragm is an important part in steam turbine.

And welding deformation in the production of diaphragm is a main problem for

the production of steam turbine.In order to minimize the welding deformation

of diaphragm , the records of welding deformation are obtained through directly

measuring size of the diaphragm with coroneted blades before and after weld-

ing.The welding deformation of the diaphragm in radial and circumferential

direction is analyzed with the recorded data after the main welds of the di-

aphragm with coroneted blades are welded and the diaphragm annealed re-

spectively.The designmeasures for reducing the welding distort ion are applied

primely.

Key words:diaphragm with coroneted blades;welding deformation;

monitor

Statistical Distribution of Fracture Toughness for X65 Pipeline Weld

Metal　　JIN Xiao-jun(Tianjin University , Tianjin 300072, China), HUO

Li-xing , ZHANG Yu-feng.p75～ 78

Abstract:Affected by the process of welding , there i s the statistic vari-

ance inherently for the fracture toughness of weld metal.The fracture tough-

ness test of X65 pipeline welds was made.The statistical distribution model

was set up to fi t the distribution function of fracture toughnessδC.By the sev-

eral statistic tests , the results show that the optimum fitting distribution of δC

is Weibull distribution.

Key words:fracture toughness;statistical distribution;Weibull distri-

bution

Path Placement Planning in Coordination Welding for Arc Welding

Robot System 　　 SONG Yue-e(National Key Laboratory of Advanced

Welding Production Technique , Harbin Institute of Technology , Harbin

150001 ,China),SUN Hua ,WU Lin ,TIAN Jin-song.p79～ 81

Abstract:The path placement planning optimization model in coordina-

tion welding for arc welding robot system is presented based on RHJD4-1 arc

welding robot work cell in thi s paper.The model i s subjected to weld path

planning , aimed to minimal movement of positioner and considered the posi-

tioner redundant degree of freedom as variable.And then one simulation ex-

periment based on 1200 mm long butt weld seam is conducted.Results show

that the optimization model can solve the best path placement planning prob-

lem.

Key words:arc welding robot;coordination;path placement planning

Preparation of Rapidly Quenched Ni-Cr-B Alloy Ribbon and Its Weld-

abil ity　　LI Wen(Institute of Metal Research , Chinese Academy of Sci-

ences ,Shenyang 110016, China), JIN Tao ,SUN Xiao-feng , GUO Yi.p82～ 84

Abstract:Rapidly quenched Ni-Cr-B alloy ribbon was prepared by the

rapidly-quenched method using a single steel roll.By XRD , SEM and DSC
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methods , the microstructure , element distributions and temperature of solidus

and liquidus of Ni-Cr-B alloy ribbonwere studied respectively.The wettabi li ty

of Ni-Cr-B alloy were investigated by use of surface tension instrument.The

TLP bonding was carried out using Ni-Cr-B ribbon and the stress rupture life

of the bonded specimen at 1 010 ℃/ 248 MPa were measured.The results

show that the chemical compositions of Ni-Cr-B ribbon are homogeneous and

it s melt ing point is suitable to TLP bonding.The wettability of molten Ni-Cr-B

alloy on Ni-based superalloy subst rate is good.After TLP bonding , the stress

rupture life at 1 010 ℃/ 248 MPa almost reaches that of the superal loy sub-

strate.

Key words:rapidly quenched;Ni-Cr-B ribbon;wettability property

OptimumDesign of High Efficient Stainless Steel Electrode with Low-

carbon Steel Core (H08A)　　LIU Zheng-jun(Shenyang University of

Technology , Shenyang 110023 , China), FU Ying-qing , HAO Xue-feng , MA

Li ,MU Li-jun.p85～ 88

Abstract:Using low-carbon steel core wire and alloy elements transfer-

ring through coating , a new kind of high eff icient reddening-f ree stainless steel

electrode was successsfully devdoped.The electrode can completely substitute

electrode A102(E308).In this paper , the factors of stainless steel electrode

coating that affect weld hydrogen porosity were analyzed.The results indicated

that the addition of i ron-oxide increased weld porosity , and the increasing of

marble and fluorspar contents in the coat ing would decrease the porosity.By

computer aided system , components of the electrode coating were designed

through one time orthogonal regression.Testing proved that the properties of

the electrode had satisfied the standardGB983-1995 , furthermore , the usabi li ty

of the electrode is excellent.

Key words:gas pore;stainless steel electrode;CAD;

Development of Inverter Power Supply PWM Waveforms Based on

CPLD/ FPGA with VHDL　　LIU Song(Huazhong University of S cience

and Technology ,Wuhan 430074 , China), XIONG La-sen, YU Ai-min.p89～

91

Abstract:This paper introduces the advantages of designing the inverter

power supply PWM waveforms based on CPLD/ FPGA with VHDL.It also dis-

cusses the principle and three methods for designing PWM waveforms with

VHDL.The VHDL program for PWM waveforms based on ROM to be good re-

al time is presented in this paper and is simulated by Active-VHDL.The stim-

ulating and test ing results show that PWM waveforms realized by VHDL pos-

sess good adjustable , flexible control property and easily attaining digital con-

trol ler of PI or PID.

Key words:VHDL;PWM;inverter;stimulate

Similarities and Differences in Main Characteristics Between Transient

Liquid Phase Bonding and Brazing Process　　ZHANG Gui-feng(Weld-

ing Research Institute , Xi' an Jiaotong University , Xi' an 710049 , China),

ZHANG Jian-xun,WANG Shi-yuan , QIU Feng-xiang.p92～ 96

Abstract:The similarities and differences in main characteristi cs be-

tween transient liquid phase(TLP)bonding and brazing process are compared

in the following aspects:bonding process , solidification , oxide disruption , in-

terlayer and fi ller metal , const ituent parts of joint , formation and disappearing

of brittle phase , effects of pressure ,mechanismsof strengthening joint.The fol-

lowing key points are pointed out especially.(1)Careful selection of interlayer

is a precondition to get a TLP bonded joint or a brazed joint.(2)The wettabli-

ty of filler metal on base metal is the key point in brazing process , because it

is the precondition and main approach to make joint strong.(3)A sufficient

diffusion of melting point depressant (MPD)elements into base metal and a

suitable change of composition of interlayer due to loss of MPD elements by

diffusion are the vitals to get a successful TLP bonding , because the essential

reason for liquid zone widening , oxide disruption , isothermal solidification and

homogenization of bond region is the diffusion of MPD elements.

Key words:transient liquid phase bonding;brazing , similarities and

difference
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